History of the Boston Tea Party for Kids

A short illustrated history of the Boston Tea Party written in easy language for kids.
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The Boston Tea Party. The tax on tea that Parliament had passed greatly affected the tea
business in the colonies. The price of tea in the Americas increased.
The day the colonists dumped thousand of pounds of tea into Boston Harbor turned out to be
one of the most important in American history. The Boston Tea Party happened on December
16, in Boston, Massachusetts. It was a key event for the American Revolution. In fact, it was a
political protest started by the Sons of Liberty â€“ a secret society of American colonists who
wanted to fight taxation by the British government. They were led by Samuel Adams.
The historical significance of the Boston Tea Party is recognized more in the British response
than in the event itself. As a result of the Boston Tea Party. The Boston Tea Party was a
political protest that occurred on December 16, , at Griffin's Wharf in Boston, Massachusetts.
American colonists, frustrated and. 15 Oct - 22 min - Uploaded by Mimielove55 This video is
really good to watch if you are studying about American Revolution. This video is.
The Boston Tea Party was an important event in American history. After being unfairly taxed
by the British government, a group of American colonists called the . During the Boston Tea
Party, a mob of angry people threw tea into Boston Harbor . Let's look back to to find out what
led to this historical.
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